

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!The&factory&provided&attendance&records&and&payroll&records&that&were&unreliable&and&
unverifiable.&Therefore,&the&compliance&status&of&"minimum&wage,"&"overtime&wage"&and&
"overtime&hours"&could&not&be&verified.&Sources:&Production&records&(such&as&Broken&
Needle&records,&FQC&reports&and&Metal&Detecting&records)&showed&workers&from&sewing&
section&and&inspection&section&had&worked&on&June&5&and&6,&August&9&and&24,&2009&(which&
were&Sundays&or&workers'&annual&leave&days&indicated&in&the&attendance&records).&These&
working&hours&were&not&indicated&on&workers'&barcode&attendance&records.&Moreover,&
there&was&no&information&on&payroll&records&to&demonstrate&that&these&working&hours&
were&paid&by&the&factory.&Corresponding&workers&were&interviewed&to&corroborate&the&
issue.!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
30&
&
!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
HBI&had&a&teleconference&with&the&factory&on&January&4,&2010&and&conducted&a&followTup&
audit&on&January&12,&2010.&Also,&HBI&communicated&the&concern&of&"inconsistent&records"&
with&the&Japan&office,&as&that&office&also&uses&this&factory.&They&are&fully&aware&of&this&
issue&and&assigned&the&sourcing&manager&to&emphasize&the&company&policy&to&the&factory.&
HBI&does&not&tolerate&fake&books&or&incomplete&records.&The&factory&even&attended&our&
vendor&summit&in&[City&name]&in&December&2009,&and&are&well&informed&of&this&
requirement.&Through&the&discussion&and&communication&with&factory&management&and&
the&given&employees'&benefits,&we&do&not&feel&the&factory&has&the&intention&to&hide&the&
working&hours,&rather,&it&is&likely&due&to&human&error.&HBI&has&a&clear&and&simple&policy:&
transparent&records.&We&will&continuously&deliver&this&requirement&to&the&factory&and&
make&sure&they&are&in&compliance&of&this.&The&next&followTup&audit&is&planned&in&June&
2010.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
06/30/2010!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Factory&always&obeys&all&relevant&local&laws,&including&those&about&working&hours,&wages,&
benefits,&health&and&safety,&environmental&protection,&etc.&Factory&assures&HBI&and&FLA&
that&the&case&found&by&the&audit&firm&is&a&slip&of&the&pen.&They&will&enhance&the&record&
system&to&make&sure&no&such&mistakes&occur&again.&&
1.&Factory&will&provide&training&to&all&eligible&employees&who&keep&daily&production&
records&and&other&business&records,&to&promote&their&awareness&of&importance&in&
accuracy&of&records.&&
2.&Factory&will&assign&staff&from&top&management&to&inspect&all&records&regularly.&Will&
investigate&in&depth&to&get&the&actual&data,&in&case&mismatched&records&come&out.&&
3.&Factory&welcomes&customers&to&have&future&unannounced&audits&to&check&the&legal&
compliance&conditions.&These&audits&are&helpful&for&improving&the&current&management&
system.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
04/30/2010!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
31&
&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
HBI&conducted&the&first&followTup&audit&on&January&12,&2010.&Per&payroll&records&review&of&
September&to&November&2009,&and&30&employee&interviews,&it&was&noted&that&all&
employees&were&guaranteed&legal&minimum&wage.&Besides,&it&was&noted&that&the&factory&
provided&more&than&legal&required&benefits&to&employees&as&below:&&
1.&100%&of&employees&joined&all&required&terms&of&social&security&insurance&program.&&
2.&Employees&who&lived&more&than&800&meters&away&from&factory&would&be&paid&RMB&12&
per&month&as&transportation&allowance.&&
3.&Employees,&including&production&workers,&will&be&provided&free&travel&to&[Nearby&city&
name]&once&a&year.&&
4.&Employees,&including&production&workers,&will&be&given&additional&food&worth&RMB&10&
on&his/her&birthday,&with&birthday&cake&provided&for&annual&celebration.&&
5.&Besides&the&legal&wedding&leave,&the&bride&and/or&bridegroom&would&get&an&additional&
present&worth&RMB&288&from&the&factory.&&
6.&The&leaders&of&the&workers'&union&pay&a&visit&to&seriously&sick&employees&in&hospital&or&
at&home&with&a&gift.&&
7.&Factory&provides&afternoon&tea&and&pastry&around&4pm&every&working&day&to&all&
employees.&&
8.&The&children&of&employees&can&reimburse&80%&of&their&medical&expenses&from&the&
factory.&&
9.&The&children&under&14&of&employees&will&get&a&Children's&Day&present&from&the&factory.&!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
11/10/2011!!
Action!
Verified:!!
No!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
32&
&
!
Action!
Verified!
Text:!!
(Completed)&&
Based&on&review&of&time&records,&payroll&records,&leave&records,&piece&rate&records,&
production&records&from&November&2010&to&October&2011,&and&interview&with&
management&and&workers,&no&inconsistent&evidence&regarding&working&hours&was&found&
during&this&audit.&!
Action!
Verified!
Date:!!
11/10/2011!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
